WJCL Board Meeting
Park Hotel January 12, 2020

Elizabeth Foster Homestead
Amanda Roessler BA
Emma Canga BA
Patrick Walsh MUHS
Noah Abuhajir BA
Kyle Jain BA
Camille Deslongchamps DSHA
Olivia Patel Homestead
Mackenzie Lawless Homestead
Theodore Stavropoulos UW-Madison
Lukas Bieneman UW-Madison
Adam Abuhajir UW-Madison
Sabrina Zhong UW-Madison
Ethan Cloute Luther Prep
David Rutschow Luther Prep
Professor Phetsanghane Luther Prep
Michelle Bayouth Madison West
Magister Tess BCHS
Magistra Osier BA
Magister Lubben Brookfield East
Magistra Reinmuller CMH
Mags Emerita Madison West
Magis Homestead
Magistra Stone DSHA
Ben Lorenz Homestead
Caleb Saffold USM
Niels Armbruster BA
Arushi Dhingra BA
Bella Cicero Homestead
Hope Judge Madison West
Reena Singhal BA
Corrina Callahan Madison West

- Introductions
  - President Hope Judge calls the meeting to order at 11:13 A.M
- Treasury
  - We have $90,451.62!!

- State Convention
  - That’s entertainment
    - So far there have been 0 submissions :(
      - Correction, Luther Prep informed us that they did submit an act and we will still be taking acts
    - We are working on the logistics of the that’s entertainment form
  - State convention-wide kahoot
    - A state convention wide kahoot was proposed if that’s entertainment is not possible
    - Corrina and Magister Tess have a projector
    - Kahoot won’t crash hopefully
      - Apparently Kahoot servers can hold hundreds of people!
  - Officer “auction”
    - We are rewording it this year to “Officer Makoever”
      - Minimum bid is 10$
    - No more pies this year! They are too messy!
  - Coin War
    - The money from the coin war will go to Heifer international as usual
  - Bazaar
    - Niels will send out the form soon
  - Parliamentarian Update
    - Rules for Candidates
      - Don’t appear onstage unless fulfilling a duty of an already held office
      - Candidates, please read the code of conduct
      - Don’t precampaign!!
  - Amendments
    - Dispensed with reading
    - We read a synopsized version of the amendments which can be found in the December minutes

- Miscellaneous
○ Certamen Draw
  ■ The youngest person, Emma Canga, did the Certamen draw
○ Canidate Questions
  ■ All candidates who have not finished their torch responses please get those in soon
○ Teddy
  ■ 11 SCLers guaranteed, up to 21 may come
○ Scholarships
  ■ Teachers have received the scholarship amounts for their students who have applied for scholarships and most of those are for part of the cost of state convention
  ■ Please pay off the rest of the balance
○ Where are we printing the torch?
  ■ Reena has that covered
○ Spirit Groupings
  ■ Small 15 and under
  ■ Medium 16-49
  ■ Large 50+
○ Spirit Rules
  ■ Stomping is not allowed
○ Adjournment
  ■ 11:51 A.M